Greetings

I'm my favorite teacher from the No. 1 genius. Sorry he not writing letters - just too damn busy - just too damn lazy - you always knew I was the ambitious type.

Well, he is lighter things are mighty wet - raising buckets now. We have do nowadays in set of short-sleeve breezes about low we're going to celebrate.
2) our first day on lone soil — when the people speak English & the gals were exchange —

December 3rd the Legion area is going to promote a basketball league — our regiment is going to sponsor a team — wish me luck on the track — did I tell you the Medical Detachment was awarded the meritorious service plaque — ? — well we all are authorized to wear the meritorious
3) yellow wheat more please — by well I let it up like a Christmas tree when I hit home if I ever do you were aching in your last letter why I don’t mention the attitude I’ve received — well they just ain’t worth while to mention — I de receive the Bronze Star — maybe heart twice nothing important in the past two weeks — all right
4) preteen - so at we have been going tome all my friends are going - Bay are thing going to be dull have been doing a lot of back medical work - referessers yesterday I gave the boys in our outfit their influenza shots - Ice pay you should take head the gypsy the two shot really treats - they all accuse me of leaving the needle in
Well tours all the
angels of life in general
I hope all is well
Across Fall & winter
Well that's all for now — will be
putting the letter to bed as its "30"
till later
Just at slow —
Hope to see you soon
"30"
Always your
Self
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